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ABSTRACT.--I
calculatedfood passageratesfor cagedhummingbirds(Amaziliasaucerottei
and Chlorostilbon
canivetii),after ad libitumfeeding and after single meals.Daytime excretion
rates for both speciesconformedto a negative exponentialfunction and were positively
correlatedwith meal size. This supportsa negative exponentialmodel, rather than a linear
model,of cropemptyingratesand confirmsthat cropemptyingratesparallelpassage
rates
in the digestivetract.
Active birds fed ad libitumclearedall excesswater from their cropsand gastrointestinal
(GI) tractsin lessthan 25 rain after food deprivation.In daytime trials both specieshad a
statisticallysignificantlinear relationshipbetweenthe sizeof a meal and the time required
to excrete excesswater. In 30 rain, active birds can passcrop contents that are more than
twice the volume of an averagemeal. This allows the use of 30-min deprivation periods to

obtainbody-mass
measurements
that are not subjectto water contenterror.Ad libitumfeeding
rateswere only 45% (Amazilia)and 67%(Chlorostilbon)
of estimatedmaximumfood passage
rates.Although Chlorostilbon
may be feeding at ratescloserto its physiologicallimit, both
speciesseemcapableof processingfood considerablyfasterthan their ad libitumintake rates.
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HUMMINGBIRDS
have extremely high mass- and Hainsworth 1971, Ewald and Carpenter

specificmetabolicratesandan energeticallyex- 1978,Hixon et al. 1983)may be requiredfor the
pensiveforagingmode(hoveringflight). Thus, crop to empty sufficientlyto accommodatethe
they mustconsumerelatively large amountsof next meal.
The first goal of my study was to test four
energy-richfood, usually nectar (Hixon et al.
1983, Karasovet al. 1986). Many ecological, predictions based on the Karasov et al. (1986)
morphological,and behavioral factorscan im- model. If waste is not stored in appreciable
pose limits on the food intake rate of hum-

amounts, then (1) excretion rates should follow

mingbirds. Early studieson how humming- a negative exponential decline over time, and
birds processtheir mealsdealt primarily with (2) maximalcropemptyingrates(andthusmaxcrop function (Hainsworth and Wolf 1972)and imal excretionrates)shouldbe positivelycorassimilationefficiency(Hainsworth 1974). Re- relatedwith meal size.If crop and gastrointescently the digestivephysiologyof humming- tinal (GI) passagerateslimit food intake rates,
birds hasbeen investigatedasanotherpossible then (3) maximal excretion rates should correconstrainton energy intake. By examining the spondcloselyto intakeratesof normallyactive
birds, and (4) specieswith feeding rates closer
to their maximal passagerates should spend
et al. (1986) and Karasov et al. (1986) demon- more time perchingthan thosewith lower feedstratedthat the cropvolumein Selasphorus
rufus ing rates.
and Calypteannadecreased(following a 100-td
The secondgoal was to determine how rapmeal)asa negativeexponentialfunctionof time. idly hummingbirdspassthe contentsof their
They proposedthatcropemptyingtime wasset cropsand GI tractsafter feeding. Birdsthat are
by two digestiveprocesses:
acidificationof the digesta-freeshould be at a relatively "stable
meal in the stomachand absorptionof sugars weight"(unbiasedby excess
waterweight),with
in the small intestine.Finally, they suggested additionalweight lossat a minimal baselinerate
that thesephysiologicalconstraintson foodpas- determined by metabolic expenditures and
sagerateslimited ratesof food intake. Thus, the evaporativewater loss(EWL).If relativelyshort
large amount of time hummingbirdsspend deprivation periods can yield reliable stable
perching insteadof feeding (Stiles 1971, Wolf weightswithout unduestressto birds,this could
ratesat which food emptiesfrom the crop and
is assimilated in the intestinal tract, Diamond
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provide a meansfor measuringfat production
(and hence net energy gain) during the daily
foraging period.
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Pre-roost
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244 mg

METHODS

•' 20

I measured rates of food intake, excretion, and time

•

•o

to reacha stableweight in two hummingbirdspecies
that differ markedlyin body sizeand foragingmode.
I mist-nettedsixAmazilia$aucerollei
(body mass= 3.98
ñ 0.55 g) and sixChloro$tilbon
canivelii(2.12 ñ 0.19 g)
near Monteverde, CostaRica,and kept them in a 13
m3communalaviaryon a diet of sucrosesolution(20%
by weight) and Drosophila,
ad h7•ilum.
At the end of the
experimentI releasedall birds at the site of capture.
For each of 15 trials per speciesI moved birds to
individual I m3 cageswith ad libilum20%sucrosesolution (but no Dro$ophila)
for 2 h. I then deprived each
subiectof food for 75 min and recordedits massfrom
a perch-balance(ñ0.001 g) every 5 min (the "ad lib"

i0

runs). I then offered each bird a vial of 20% sucrose
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solutionfor 60 s. To ensurean adequaterangeof meal
Fig. 1. Mass-lossratesafter a singlemeal for active
vs. roostingbirds.Activebirdsduring the day exhibited a short lag time beforea sharppeak followedby
exponentialdecline. Roostingbirdsexhibiteda range
of responses,
from virtually no weight lossfollowing
meal" runs). At the end of each trial I fed birds ad a meal(top),to very intermittentand irregularweight
libitum on 20% sucrose solution for 10 min and reloss(bottom). Daytime birds had smaller meals, but
turned them to the communalaviary. I conductedthe passedfood muchmore rapidly during the first hour
daytimetrialsbetween0730and 1635.I usedsubjects than did the roostingbirds.
for one trial per day, for a total of two or three trials
sizes acrossthe 15 trials, the contents of the vial varied

from 100 to 500 •l. I weighed each vial before and
after feeding,and recordedmeal size (ñ0.001 g). I
again deprived eachbird of food for another 75 min
and recordedbody massevery 5 min (the "single-

per bird.
To determine if short deprivation periods could
alsobe usedto obtainstableweightsat the end of the

foragingday, I conducteda secondsetof trialson six
individualsof eachspecies
justprior to roosting.The
protocolwasasdescribedabove,exceptthat after the
experimental meal (offered at ca. 1800, the normal
roostingtime), I turned off the lights,and birds roosted. I recorded body massesfor a minimum of 100
min.

Changesin massbeforereachingastablelevelcould
be due to excretion, evaporative water loss (EWL),
changesin RQ, or all of these.BecauseI recorded
massafter meals(while sucrosewasbeingprocessed),
RQ was probably constant at ca. 1. Birds consumed
more than sufficient water to compensatefor EWL
and maintain tissuewater balance,as evidencedby
high ratesof water excretion.Thus, were this water
not lost to evaporation,it would be excretedasexcess.
For purposesof analysis,I included EWL with excretion and equatedweight-lossratewith excretionrate.
Analysis.--I analyzed data from each run individually by nonlinear regression(BMDP program PAR,
Dixon 1985) to fit parametersof the model:
Awt = P1 + P2.eP3'%

(1)

where Awt is weight lossduring the 5-min period
endingat At,At istime (min) sincedeprivationbegan,
and P1-P3 are unknown parameterssolvedby iteration.

In preliminary experimentsboth speciesreached
stableratesof weight lossin 40-45 min (H. Tiebout
unpubl. data). I calculatedthe baselinerate of weight
lossfor each run as the mean of the last six weight
loss measurements (At = 50 to 75 min). Then I cal-

culatedthe time at which this decaycurve(Eq. I for
each run) intersected the 95% confidence interval for

the baselinerate. This point representedthe end of
the first 5-min measurementperiod for which the rate

of weight losswasequivalentto the baselinerate. I
subtracted 5 min from this time to obtain the time to

first reach stable mass.I used the maximum weight
lossduring any 5-, 10-,and 15-mintime block (MAX5,
MAX10, and MAX15, respectively)to determine the
effects of meal size on excretion

rate.

Resultsare reportedas œñ SD. I performedstatistical testsbetween groups using one-way ANOVA
(BMDPprogram7D; in casesof unequalvariances,I
used the Brown-ForsytheANOVA [Dixon 1985]). I
analyzeddatafrom daytimeand nighttimetrials sep-
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TABLE 1. Correlations
between meal size and excretion rate for Chlorostilbon canivetii and Amazilia sau-

cerotteiduring daytimeand post-roostingnighttime
trials."

'11• ,zlmaz/'lia
saucerotto/'
5 min

10 min

15 min

(MAXS)

(MAX10)

(MAX15)

Daytime
Arnazilia
Chlorostilbon
Combined

0.9244**
0.6915'*
0.8417'*

Combined

0.3356 NS

0.9574**
0.8448**
0.8988**

0.9676**
0.8672**
0.9246**

Nighttime
0.4676 NS

0.5651 NS

"** = P < 0.01;NS = not significant.

Chlorash7bon

can/veffi

(N = 29)

40
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Maximumwt. Loss in 5 min.(rag)

[MAX5-m
Fig. 2. Maximum weight lossin 5 min (MAX5)
after adlibiturnfeedingand singlemealsduring daytime runs. The distribution

for Amazilia saucerottei is

vs. 56 mg/5 min; Amaziliaand Chlorostilbon,
respectively)comparedto single-meal runs (125
vs. 55 mg/5 min; Amaziliaand Chlorostilbon,
respectively).In eachcaseAmaziliaexhibited maximum excretionratesmore than twice as great
as did Chlorostilbon
(P < 0.05).

For the daytime single-mealruns, the relationshipbetweenmeal size in mg (MSIZE) and
the time (min) after deprivation to reacha stable

approximatelynormal, while that for Chlorostilbonmass(TSTABLE) fit a linear model.
canivetiiis sharplytruncatedat 56 mg.

arately. One daytime ad lib run for eachspecieswas

A rnazilia:

TSTABLE = 0.0971(MSIZE) + 5.048 (2)
(r = 0.608, P < 0.05)

Chlorostilbon:

TSTABLE = 0.1001(MSIZE) + 10.34 (3)
(r = 0.709, P < 0.01)

lost due to feeder malfunction.

RESULTS

For both species,daytimeexcretionratesconformed to negative exponentialfunctions.Ad
lib runs showedthis responseas soon as deprivation began (with one exception),whereas
single-mealrunsusuallyshoweda brief lagtime
beforea peak followed by exponentialdecline
(Fig. 1, daytimetrials).For both species,excretion rateswere highly positivelycorrelatedwith

Birdsfed ad libitumreachedstableweightsvery
quicklyafter deprivationbegan(17.9 _+9.3 and
24.4 + 8.2 min; Amazilia and Chlorostilbon,re-

spectively).

Excretionratesfor birds roostingafter single
meals fit neither

linear

nor nonlinear

models

consistently.Thus, it was impossibleto calcu-

late TSTABLEfor roostingbirds.Bothspecies
exhibitedvariableresponses(Fig. 1). In some
instancesbirdspassedvery little, if any, of their
meal size (Table 1). In all casesthe coefficient pre-roost
meals(Fig.1A).Althoughbodymasses
of correlationincreasedwith increasingtime "stabilized," most of the water from the last

period.

meal was retained

For the ad lib runs,MAX5 did not differ significantlybetweenspecies(50.1 _+24.3and 41.6

for >2 h. In other instances

roostingbirds exhibited intermittent peaks of
excretionwith no clear stabilization(Fig. lB).
+ 12.1mg/5 min; Amaziliaand Chlorostilbon,
re- Roostingexcretionrateswere low comparedto
spectively). The distribution for Chlorostilbon, daytime rates (MAX5 values: 34.7 _+ 16.0 and
however,was stronglytruncatedon the right, 23.3 _+10.9;Amaziliaand Chlorostilbon,
respecwith no MAX5 values >56 mg (Fig. 2). Within tively) and showedno significantcorrelation
eachspeciesthere wasno significantdifference with the size of meal eatenbeforeroosting(Tain the maximum MAX5 value for ad libitum(118

ble 1).
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meanmeal sizeof 112.1 + 42.0 mg (n = 6 birds
measuredfor 2 days each;Tiebout in prep.).
could processabout 196 mg (Eq. 3),
Testsof excretion
ratepredictions.--Daytime
ex- Chlorostilbon
cretion rates after deprivation followed a neg- comparedto its normal meal of 69.5 + 19.8 mg
ative exponentialdecline over time. This is con- (n = 6 birds measuredfor 2 dayseach;Tiebout
sistent with the Diamond et al. (1986) and in prep.). If crop contents equal the average
Karasovet al. (1986) model that digestivepro- meal size (Karasovet al. 1986),or even if they
cessesset crop emptying rates,which alsocon- exceedtwice the averagemeal size, these figform to a negative exponential function (see ures provide independent theoretical support
alsoHainsworth 1978).The strongpositivecor- that stableweight should be reachedwithin 30
relation between
meal size and maximum
exmin after deprivation.
cretion rate, however, seems inconsistent with
Finally, becausepassagerate is a negativeexthe suggestionthat digestiveprocesses
setcrop ponential function of time, small errors in esemptyingtime. Although this correlationwould timating the actualtime to reachstableweight
be predictedfroma negativeexponentialmodel will resultin relatively small errorsin estimatof cropemptying(but not from a linear model), ing true stableweight. For example, one AmaI believe that the regulatorymechanismfunc- zilia during daytime deprivation after ad libitum
tions in the crop rather than the GI tract. If feeding reached stable weight in 15 min, after
processesin the GI tract constrainedcrop emp- losing 74 mg. The time to loseone-half of this
tying rates,then there should exist a crop vol- masswas only 4.7 min. This agreescloselywith
ume threshold above which excretion rate would
the figure reportedby Karasovet al. (1986)and
not increase.This was not found. Similarly, if Diamond et al. (1986), basedon a negative exgastricacidor somedigestiveenzymewere lim- ponentialmodel,of 4.1 min to empty one-half
iting, then its exhaustionat high ratesof food of a 100-•tl meal of 20% sucrose solution from
passagewould result in a sharppeak in excre- the crop(a 100-•tlmeal consistsof 86.4 mg H20).
tion rates after large meals, followed by deRoostingAmaziliaand Chlorostilbon
processed
pressedrates.The increasingcoefficientsof cor- crop contentsdifferently from active birds. For
relation from MAX5 to MAX15 (Table 1) indicate thesespecies,reliable stableweightscould not
this is not the case.
be obtained using standard 30-min post-roost
Applicationtoexperimental
design.--Touseshort DPs (or any other duration <2 h), as was done
deprivationperiods(DPs)to obtainreliablesta- for Archilochusalexandri(Hainsworth et al. 1977)
ble weights, periods must be long enough to and Eugenesfulgensand Lampornisclemenciae
allow passageof excesswater, yet shortenough (Hainsworth et al. 1981).The irregular weight
sothat birds do not incur an irreversible energy losscurves(Fig. 1) could reflectchangesin crop
debt (seeTooze and Gass1985). Hainsworth and emptying rates,digestionand assimilationrates,
Wolf (1972) found that fluid passesthrough a waste-water storage and excretion rates, and
hummingbird'sdigestivetract in about 0.5 h. substratesmetabolized. For example, roosting
Accordingly,Hainsworthet al. (1977, 1981)used birdsmight exhibitreducedcropemptyingrates
30-min DPs to minimize the effects of water
if they metabolizecarbohydrates
directlyrather
exchange on mass measurements.During my than convert sugarsto fat that is then metabodaytimead lib runs,both speciesreachedstable lized. Becauseenergy is lost when sugarsare
weights after a mean deprivationtime of <25 storedasfat, the former would be energetically
min. After 45 min, however, somebirds began more efficient. Kruger et al. (1982), however,
to show signsof entering daytime torpor (see found that for 17 speciesof hummingbird,RQ
Tooze and Gass1985), and one Chlorostilbon
had changedfrom daytime values of 1.0 (carbohyto be revived by hand. This further supports drate metabolism) to 0.8 (fat metabolism) within
the use of a 30-min DP as a conservative
but
40 min after roosting.Roostingbirds may proreliable method.
cessmealsin essentiallythe sameway asactive
From the regressionequationsfor MSIZE vs. birds, exceptthat waste water may be retained
TSTABLE, I estimated the largest meal each longer. This might serve to protect againstexspeciescould consumeand still reach a stable cessiveevaporativewater lossduring the night.
weight within 30 min. Potentially, in 30 min
Relationship
betweenpassage
ratesand feeding
Amaziliacould processa meal of about 257 mg rates.--Assuming
that maximumratesof weight
of 20% sucrosesolution (Eq. 2), comparedto its lossduring 5-rain periods(MAX5) estimateexDISCUSSION
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cretion rates accurately and that assimilation tenuous at best. Perhaps some other process,
efficiencies are ca. 100% (Hainsworth 1974), I
such as minimizing energy expenditure,may
estimatedaverageand maximumpotential rates explain perching time in hummingbirds.Furof food intake from the daytime ad lib runs. thermore, it has not been determined that any
These maximum potential rates apply only to hummingbird speciesachievesintake rates in
hummingbirdsunder normal,nonstressed
con- the field that are high enoughto be constrained
ditions. Maximum
intake rates could increase
by the physiologicalprocesses
of digestion.
abovetheseestimateswhen birds are subjected
to increased metabolic demand (H. Tiebout un-

publ.data;L. Gasspets.comm.).Usingthemean
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From "Restorationof an Audubonian form of Geothlypis
trichasto
the American avifauna" by E. M. Hasbrouck(1889, Auk 6: 167)
"More than a year ago while comparingspecimens
of the genusGeothlypis,
one in particular arrestedmy
attention as being materially different from any in
my collection,and from any I had seen.It is numbered
442 and was taken by myself at Big Lake George,
Florida, March 18, 1886. I carried it to Mr. Ridgway
who, after comparingit with the seriesin the Smithsonian, declared it different from anything he had
seen,and probablya new race,but advisedme to say
nothing concerning it until I secured more of the
samevariety. In accordancewith his counselI visited
Florida in Decemberof the pastyear for the purpose
of securingasmany aspossible,and althoughunable
to reachthe sceneof the first capture,I wassuccessful
in finding the bird abundant in Putnam County in
the vicinity of Palatka,and wasfortunatein obtaining

seriesof eight to Mr. Ridgway,and with the assistance
of Dr. Stejneger,comparedthem a secondtime; we
found them differing considerablyfrom the true trichasin possessing
the larger size and more extended
yellow beneath of occidentalis,
together with an extremelynarrowandpalerashybandbehindthe mask,
and from occidentalis
by the paler yellow throat and
less orange of trichas.Audubon (Orn. Biog., Vol. I,
1832,p. 124, pl. 24) describesan immaturespecimen
of the Yellow-throat taken in Mississippi,to which

seven more; three males and four females, all of which

Geothlypis
trichasand Geothlypis
trichasoccidentalis.
I
therefore have the pleasure of restoring a long neglectedform to the Americanfauna,giving to it the
name Geothlypis
trichasroscoe(Aud.)."

(the males)were nearly exactcounterpartsof the type
with the exceptionof one immaturemale referredto
later. On reachingWashingtonI submittedthe entire

he givesthe nameSylviaroscoe,
andafterwardsrefers
it to trichas:the descriptiontalliesalmostexactlywith
mine above mentioned, while specimens in the
Smithsonian

collection

from the Gulf States and Mis-

sissippiValley agreecloselywith mine, thus leaving
little

room for doubt that it is a valid

race between

